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tlusic progrom threotened
by new copyright low

By Lori Eich¡n¡
Imagine a football game with

no marching band at half time.
Or a college campus void of music
performances.

Dull? Yes. Unlikely? Not at all.
It is an unhappy possibility when
a revised music copyright law
takes effect next year.

Since 1909, the fedèral copy-right law has exempted non-
profit institutions such as hos-
pitals, churches, schools, and
special interest clubs from
paying royalties to composers
and writers for music performed.

But when Congress last year
revised the law, the words "forprofit" fromroyalty tarting
Jan. 1, groups
must p enevêr
anyone inv
a musical
could incl
performers
ants.

How will this affect the music
departments on this campus?
Instructor Gilbert Rodriguez
explained, "The district will have
to pay more money to allow us to
play music than there is in thebudget to run the music
department."

Three agencies in the U.S.
handle all royalty fees: Broadcast
Music Inc.; American Society of

Cornposers, Authors, and Pub
lishers; and the Society of
Eur.opean Stage Authors ¿nd
Composers.

For an example of how the new
law will affect colleges, take
BMI's plan for payment. The
company hopes to get a license
fee of about l0 cents for each full
time student, The fee would
cover small performances like
fraternity parties and school
dances.

It would cost $1,000, then, for a
campus of 10,000 students.

In addition, a second license
would cover major performances
based on the seating capacity ofthe auditorium in which the
concert is held. If BMI now
charges $20 for a concert in a
2,5ü)-seat auditorium, a college
which has l0 concerts in a yeãr
might pay BMI $200.

This total of $1,200 would then
be multiplied by three, for the
schools also wôuld have to pay
ASCAP and SESAC based on-feô
policies negotiated by the com-
panres,

The marching band would be
most affected by the new law, as
it is the largest performing group
on c¿¡mpus. "We play at least six
new tunes per game," said
Rodriguez. H_e said the orchestra
would be least affected because it
is concerned with older pieces of
music and "after about 30 years,

the copyright does¡'t matter."
For performing groups lìke the

marching tuid jazz bands and the
vocal ensembles. older music
won't suffice. So, if the district
can't aflord the royalty fees
"we'll have music, but it won't be
too terribly exciting," Rodriguez
predicted.

Exemptions from payment will'
be allowed only if: there is no
commercial advantage and nopay-ment of a fee to anyperformer, organizer, or pro
moter, or if no admission is
charged. If there is an admission .
charged, proceeds must go to
educational, charitable, oi re-
ligious pìrrposes, and the copy-right. owner must give his
permrsston.

Three other situations which
merit exemption are classroom .
teaching activities, instructional
broadcasts, and religious ser-
vices. Failure to pay royalties
would result in fines or forced
cancellations.

What will ù*oo," of music
programs at FCC and other
campuses? Music instructor or-
ganizations may band together in
an attempt to have the new law
repealed. As Rodriguez ex-
plained, "Music is to be per-
formed and heard, not to beplayed in a classroom to
yourself."

Dr. Frank Testoni perforrns surgery on
a fernale dachshund. photo b_r,Ken Enloe

By Karen Friee
Hundreds of thousands of

puppies and kittens are de-
stroyed each year because
owners fail to provide birth
control for their pets.

Veterinarians Frank Tostoni
and Arthur Barney are hoping to
change this trend. On Nov. I
they opened the Fresno Spay and
Neuter Clinic. The clinic provides
low-cost sterilization for cats and
dogs, as well as vaccinations for
rabies and other diseases.

Barbara Westerfield, educa-
tion di¡ector for the local SPCA
noted that, "many college stu-
dents leave home and adopt a pet
for a semester or a school year,
then go home for the summer,
deserting the animal."

Mrs. Westerfield said some
people have strong convictions
about "fixing" their pets. Others
have misconceptions about the
operation's effects. Some of the
more popular misconceptions
are: animals necessarily gain
weight, animals should have at
least one litter fi¡st, and they

develop severe personality
changes.

Mrs. Westerfield urges pet
owners to take advantage of the
ìow cost clinic and feels the effect
can be sigaificant in controlling
pet over-population.

A Hanford woman said of the
high cost of spaying, "before this
clinic I could not afford to have

a result my dog
ies." The long
ford apparently
in their home

town wanted $?5; the cost at the
tlinic was $25.

Dr. Testoni feels, "The work is
satisying, because the commun-
ity needs it desperately and the
lower fees bring my services
within reach of a much broader
range of pet owners."

The clinic takes patients on an
apoointment-only basis. Ap-
pointments may be made by
calling 266-8341.

Last year one out of 12 animals
taken to humane societies were
adopted. It is up to the owners to
control the pet population.

A low-ccst clinic may be one of
the answers.
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New yef clíníc pushes
birth co ntrol for pefs Boord, conttoclots leoch occold

on who's to tepo¡t leoky loof
Afte¡ more than a year, a legal

battle between the State Cen[er
Community College District
Board of Trustees and the
contractors responsible for theroof on the Social Science
Building has ended.

The board last week reached
an agreement with the eontract-
ors ovei. the controversy, which
started when a local engineering
compan' found the roof to be
inadequate.

The roof was installed bv
Sunnyside Roofing Co., subcon-
tractor for R. Pederson & Sons
Inc., the general eontractor for
the building. One of the faults
cited by the testing lab was "poor
quality workmanship in apptying
memorance lells.'

therefore the prime contractor
has the right to substitute

another subcontractor to. make
the repairs.

Sunnyside Roofing's lawyer,
Wallace Quinlisk, said California
law provides that the decision
must be made by the board of
trustees.

Asked why it took more than a
year to resolve the problem, Vice
Chancellor of Business Kenneth
Wheeler answeied, "Nobody
wanted to accept responsibility
for what went on. The subcon-
tractor said the roof was up to

standards, the board said no, andthe general contractor felt
caught in the middle."

the board decided that some-
thing should be done before itstarts raining. they heard
arguments from both sides and
an opinion from Deputy County
Counsel Thomas Riggs, then
voted to grant R. Pederson &
Sons the right to substitute

p8¡rs
they

Shokespeore dromalists
perfotm here nert ueok

Fresno will have a chanee to
sample the great classic theatre
nextweek when twomembers of
the acçlaimeè Oregon Shake-
spearean Festival present "Such
Stuff as Dreams are Matle Of in
the Theatre.

Joe DeSalvio and Jack Well-
ington Cantwell will perform a
variety of theatre materi¿l on
Thursday, Nov. 10, with curt¿in
time at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

The duo will also perform
"Welcome to the Theatre," an
introduction to some of the great
dramatic works, in the Madera
Community Center multi-pur-
pose room at 10 a.m. A brief
question and answer period will
follow.

In the afternoon, DeSalvio and
Cantwell are scheduled for a

freeform hour with members ofa drama class here. Aeting
techniques, stage combat, makeup and exercises will be
discussed.

The First Annual Shake-
spear,e¿n Festival took the stage
in Ashlan, Ore., on July 2, 1936."Twelfth Night" and "The
Merchant of Venice" played in
rot¿tion tlor three nights to a
tot¿l attendance of 660. Produc-
tio¡s costs were estimated at
$860.

In
anee
the
there i¡ 1917. The Festival has
the fifth largest ¿ttend¿nce for
non-profit theatre in the country,
this year estimated ¿t 235,000.
The budget is $1,404,690.
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
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Roinbow Productions Presents

ln Concerl
THE

PM

NEW COMMANDER
CODY BAM)

ldlth Spcclal Græst
TEE DAVID BROMBERG BAND

ïhunday, JloY. ll Showlime I
YrsAuA c()ilvEltÏr0il cEilIER

Tickets $S.SO Advonce
FRESNO VISALIA EAIIFORD
Sr¡n Sterco Inn€! Eer SquÂters Llquor

t' ' I ra¡rlc i Wrter Polo, FCC vs. San)pgclot evgnrs ¡"åä-"iìb"L, ¡.rou.4, FGC pool,
4 p.m.

..Meet John Doe", a film, center Theater, 8 p.m.
Forum Ha'A, Nov' 4' 7:30 p'm' 

,rTff.r. iltf¡ä?c"Jf ,Ì5ffi.'å:
ryomen ror oorumbir. corere. .#ål,tt ,T"Ë::'**'; ,il*

"Meet John Doe", a film,
Forum Hall A, Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m. lVrt¿r Polo, FCC vs. Modesto- JC, Nov. 5, FCC Pool, 3:80 p.m.

_ lYome¡_for C;olumbi¡, Gollege, -Cypress Lounge, \4
B-az:aar_ Nov. 5, Fellowship Hãi 

^- 
_ Inn, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

of the Church of the Brethr-en, N.gth & E. Clinton', 10 a.m. to B
p.m.

Fresno Le¡rdng Genter, Ba-
zaar, Nov. 4, Masten Towers,
1240 Broadway Plaza,l0 ¿.m. to
3 p.m.

Student Sen¡te', luesday, Sen-
ate Quarters, 1 p.m.

Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home Ar¡¡ilier¡r, Nov.5, Bazaar,
Free Evangelic¿l Lutheran Cross
Church, 4t15 N. Palm, 10 a.m. to
3-p.m., Luncheon, 11:30 to 1p.m.

Sporls
Croee Country, Conference

Meet, Nov.'5, \iloodward park,
12 noon

Footb¡ll, FCC vs. Sacrâmento
CC, Nov. 5, Ratclilfe Stadium,
7:30 p.m.

Volleybell, FCC vs. Cosumnes
River College, Nov. 8, Saeramen-
to, 7 p.m.

Volleyball, FCC vs. Sacramen-
to CC, Nov. 4, Sacramento, B
p.m.

Volleybell, FCC vs. Modesto
JC, Nov. 8, FCC Gym,6 p.m.

Soccer, FCC vs. San foaquin
Delta, Nov. 7, FCC Fields, B f.m.

Music
Ronnie Milsap, Nov. lB,

Selland Arena, 7:30 p.m.

lul¡re County Symphony,
Nov. 5, Cellist Jeffrey Solow, L.
J. Wiltinms Theatre, Visalia, 8$0
p.m.

Clubs
Chrietia¡ Fellowship, Thurs-

day, Senate Quarters, 12 noon

Chrieti¡n Fellowehip, Tues-
day, Senate Quarters, 12 noon

Bdly Club, Friday, G-101,
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

hogreerive Home Club, Nov.4, Baz,azr Luncheon, 26A0 E.
Weldon, 10 a.m. to B p.m.

- MECHA, Thursday, Comm.
Rms. A & B, 12 noon

0odl' s Enemy 'r gþn

What is the primary element in today's society that keeps
people from God? Is it sin? Is it the material world? No! It would
have to be more subtláthan that! The thing which lulls people
into doing something related to God, yet is without God
Himself, is tl.re greatest enemy of God. Religion is God's enemy.

You walk into a fancy building with stained glass windows
- and hard seats. You are handed a program. In front of you is a

choir and some very solemn looking men. The choir proceeds to
sing at you, the men continue by talking at you, and then the

.åi::ff '":iii:ff 1"il;,ÏJUì
How deceirrur! God is .i"r."ni¿tTTiilåïü"ryä*hX'ii 1*t:
Where is God during these "services?" Does He live in buildings I
made by man? (See Acts 7:48,49 and Ephesians 2222.1 People'
are not inwardly helped by dynamic speakers, 1000 voice
choirs, half-converted rock singers, oÞ monotone orations of the
dead letter of the Bible.

the estðblishment of the church than thoussnds of messages by
thes€ learned men of today.

to- return to Christ, to
¿[ Christi¡ns but h¿te

Chribtiqns
Bible Study, 7:80 - 8:80,

ThursdayNights
f0æ E. Weldon

Across from C¿feteri¿

Reli ATBUM REVI

Crosby, Stills, & Nqsh
mellow, smooth in'CSN'

By Roger Lucio
Crosby, Stills, & Nash, three

excellent musicians coming to
gether to combine their talent
into one, yet keeping thei¡ own
individual style. They have donèjust that with their latest LP
release, entitled "CSN."

Whether on their own or
teaming togethe*in couples suchas Crosby & Nash or the
Stills-Young Band, all three
musicians have been popular on
the music scene.

"CSN" is mostly mellow

Side I st¿rts off with a tu¡ed
called "Shadow Captain," a
captivating easy number with
yords þf David Crosby. Stephen
Stills shows his excellent ability
with the electric and slide guitai
on this cut.

Next is "See the Changes."
This is totally the sound of Stills.

He wrote the words and music,
and plays the acgustic guitar
which is the only instrument
involved in this tune.

The fourth cut on Side 1 is
"Fai¡ Game," the second single to
be released offthe LP. Here is an
upbeat catchy tune. Great
rhythm guitar work by Crosby
along with George Perry on bass
and Ray Barretto on congas. An
excellent cut, worthy of the air
play it is receiving,

Other selections on Side 1
include "Camied Away," "Any-
thing At All," and "Catheorq,l,"
which eould possibly be the leest
inviting piece on the LP.

Side 2 kicks .off with "Dark
Star," which has been heard time
and time again. Yet it is a tuneyou would not tire of quickly.
Smooth vocals by all th¡eõ. Ileie

out strong by
and músic he
fast driving

'Dark Star" is followed by

another good song entitled, "JustA Song Before I Go." A short
2:12 minutes of mellow acoustic
piano by Nash along with Crosby
on acoustic guitar and Stills on
electric guitar. A cut just the
right length, written by Graham
Nash.

. the -good tules don't stop
there. Next is "Run From Thè
Tears." This tune sounds similar
to other work done by the group.
Nonetheless it is apþeahn[.

Otter . fine cuts on Side 2
include -"Cold Rain," ,,In My
Dreams," and "I Give You GiveBlind." Excellent strings ar-
Iglgements on "Cold Rain" by
Mike Lewis, Crosby, and NasË,
as well 8s on "I Give you Give
Pli$," with string arrangements
by Lewis ¿nd Stiils.

Overall, the LP is excellent,with music that no one but
Crosby, Stills, & Nash can
produce. If the trio continues
together they can be guaranteed
suosess. 'CSN' is no-exception.

If you are into any of the-trio's
nusiq_groupqise o¡ individuafly,
t¡is LP you should not pass up.

nclqssified
TEE LAIT ENFOR,CEI}TENT
TRAINING PROJECT HAS
MOVED TO THE Rowell Bldg.
at Tulare & Van Ness.

Englieh jumping riding leeeona
for beginning through advanced
at Bennett nd Candy Kurtze's
San Joaquin Riding Club, 1191 E.
Nees Ave., Fresno, 4Í19-9858.

üIINIORS---MISSES
SIZES 5 to ZO

tnilP$ tilsuAls
926 East O1ive T_ower District-

across froo Lauck(s Batcery

DISTINCTIVE STÏI,ES AND PRICES
1þ FIr AI¿ 'dOME{

IØ'Ðiscount with F.C.C. A,^SB Card
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'John Doêr' 'Losl Horizon'
offered in clossic series

The November Classic FiIm
Series invites you to tåc first of
two films this month, "Meet John
Doe." Director Frank Capra's
cinematic milestone will be
screened Friday, Nov. 4'in
Forum Hall "4." The second
Capra film, "Lost Horizon," will
be shown Nov. 18.

The films will start at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $1 for the public, and
free to FCC students. A se¡ies
ticket is available for the
remaining 14 films in the series
for $10.

Soviet mus¡c
The Odessa Balalaikas, a

Russian folk and gypsy music
group, will be performing at the
FCC theatre at 1:15 p.m. and 8
p.m. Tuesday, November 8.

Tickets for both performances
are on sale at the Office of
Community Serviqes, A-101.
Ticket prices are $2 general
admission and $1 for FCC
students with ASB cards.

Five years of research and
performing has given the Odessa
Balalaikas a deep understanding
of Russian folk style. Handmade
balalaikas, a guitarJike inst¡u-
ment, are the backbone of the
group's instrumentation, but
these are backed by the
rarely-seen domiras, zhaleikas,
kuvykly and lozhki (reed horns,
panpipes and ryooden spoons).
Vocal renditions maintain all the
variations ofregional dialect and
style.

The women of the group wear
hand-embroidered costumes that
are replicas, of dress worn by
peasant women over a century
ago.

Tickets will aos be on sale at
the theatre box office on the day
of the performances.

Evoluotion
Have you petitioned for an

evaluation for your associate
degree? Ifyou did not receive an
evaluation yet this semester, you
must apply now in the Student
Services building, ground floor,
counter "4."

The deadline is Dee. 23. If you
apply now, you will receive an
evaluation before spring regis-
tration. If you have already
received your evaluation, do not
apply again. If you are uncertain,
check witb the Student Evalua-
tions Office, Student Services
building.

Choir sports
The third tournament of the

Californira WTeelchair Athletic
Conference will be held this
weeke¡d in the Gym and
everyone is invited to come out
and root for the FCC æam.
Events a¡e scheduled from 10

a.m. to8 p.m. Saturday, and from9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is 50 cents a day, or 76
cents for both days.

Soviet dqnce
the Fresno Musical Club will

open the 1977-78 season with the
Soviet Georgian Dancers and
lbilisi Polyphonic Choir. This
company of 80 dancers, singers,
and musicians will perform
traditional folk music of Georgia
and the Caucasus, combining
dance virtuosity with one of the
great choirs of the world.

the concert will be held at the
Convention Center Theater,
Monday, Nov.7, at 8 p.m. Tickets
are priced at $8.50 and student
balcony seats are available at $5.
Tickets may be purchased at M-V
Music Co., First and Ashlan, or
at the Convention Center box
office on concert night. Season
tickets are also available at M-V
Music.

Youth group
On Sept. 9, Lt. Gov. Mervin

Dymally signed Executive Order
Dl-77, which established the
California Advisory Commission
on Youth. The task ahead is to
select 15 informed, interested,
and motivated young people to
be appointed to this commission.

Copies of the Executive Order
and fact sheets describing the
purpose and function of the
commission, as ivell as appliea-
tions for nomination and appoint-
ment, are available in the
Student Services building, SS-
200D.

Rolly Club
Do you have school spirit? Doyou like to attend football

games?
If so, you can join the Rally

Club. The club meets everv
Friday at G-101 from 12:30 tä
1:30 p.m.

"The main purpose of the dub
is to promote School spirit. The
ones who do have the spirit, we
want them in the club," said Greg
Khanzadian, president and ICC
representative.

Other club eabinet members
are Myra Sugis, vice president;
Carol Kovacevich, recording
secretary, and physical edueation
instructor Janice Jansen, ad-
viser.

The Rally Club was reor-
ganized in 1Y16. The club has
grown from five to 14 members.

is selling.pennants, pom-pons and
bumper stickers.

Art tolks
San Francisco art critic Alfred

Frankenstein will begin the
"American Painting Lecture
Series" at FCC on Nov. 22.
Tickets are available at the FCC
Community Services Office and
the Fresno Arts Center.

Three authorities on American
painting will speak in the
Theater. All lectures will begin
at 8 p.m. and parking is free in
the "D" lot. Adult series tickets
for the Community Services
sponsoied series are $5 and $2
for single lectures. FCC students
with ASB cards can purchase
series tickets for $2 and single
tickets for S1.

No sympothy
from pg. I
where. and what I want to."

After hearing this and reading
the article in the RAMPAGE, I
had to respond.

Redge Peifer came on c¿mpus
with a cause, but c¿me in a
lawless way. Even if his c¿use
wa¡¡ pure, the lawlessness he
displayed made it gray, tainted
and impure. If the preaching of
Christ is to be on a high þlane the
expression must b€ proper. I
could úeve
coming in
Ch¡isti¿ns,
the gray areas tbat Christ may
be adequatcly expressed.

Bri¡n D. Hull
Vice hesident" Christisn¡

Other aetivities tentatively
planned a¡e a sa¡ show of lg7b
models on Nov. 16, and for
Christmas, a flower s¿le (carna-
tions) in the Cafeteri¿ on Dee. 6
through 15.

Open house
The EOPS Offiee will have an

open house Nov. 8 from l0 a.m.to?p quaintedwith you. Allstude come byand nd asl
questions. Food will be donated
by the EOPS staff and students.
'If you would like to contribute
cookies, cake, or pastries, contaet
Toni Miller at Ext. 8553.

c
AT BLACKSTONE AND CAMBRIDGE...

Lunch

ONLY AT THE
At CAATBRIDGE KFC.

OF FE R GOOD
B LAC KSTO N E

futuckuliíed
f,hicken.

Saô

The Colonel's

o Hot Roll
o 16 oz. PEPSI

FASTEST SE RVI CE A.ROUND
Pick.up your lunch at i

our Pick-Up Window or
enioy sit-dowqr dining.

JUST OFF CAMPUS acros from Raæliffe Stadium-
COL. SANDERS'REClPE

coupoN wonlH

NOf foR
rAkE our

AT ANY ME.N.ED's PIZZA PARI.OTi
FRE5NO-SANGER-TUIARê

CDFfEDED(OI/Ir-El'
oFF oN ANY GIANT PIZZ¡'

(TAX INCLUDED}

HANÉOID - rOS 8ANOi,

F.C.C.



'The littlest Stud ,I
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A child's unique
view of FCC
con bring new
perspective lo
odult students

Photos by Kip Smith



BvR'gerluci' 'lïhot do you lihe ot dislike obout tCC?'

Marie Cerda - "I like the
friendly people here. The coun-
selors help you pretty well. I
haven't found anything I dislike
about this school except - the
parking situation."

very sharp modern school. I like
the.way it looks. It seems they're
tryingtogo places here. t¡ere is
a very good curriculum here. It's
a good stepping stone to a bettereducation at the universitv
level."

Michael Levesque -'I dislikd
mandatory attendance. We'rejust a dollar symbol to the
administration. That's the way
we're shuffled and treated.
Counselors advise you to take
classes that aren't necessarv.
Instructors don't want to beconie
involved one-on-one with stu-
dents.

DebbÍe Davis -'I like the ideaof doing what I wa¡t when I
want. The freedom to come a¡d
go as I please. I wish there was
more school spirit."

Debbie Marklund - "It's much
like a high schor¡i to me. I went to
State last year, that's why I
compare it to high school. I like
the campus, the students are
friendly."

Hsrold Green - .I like the
college, it's fairly up to date in
str¡.¡ies. I don't have any basic
dislikes. I th_ink every thiág here
is in order. Business courses are
thgror¡Sh for-p-reparÍng one to go
into that freld. Most instructois
are competent i¡dividu¿Is."

Jackie Franceseoni - 'I dislike
the 'soc' trip that the kids fresh
out ofhigh school are on. They're
coming here not for an educ¿tion,just for the social trip."

lfi¡tt Takah¿shi - .There isn't
enough student activities where

tration of the school."

Photos by Kip Smith

J{ew monoger tells pfons for lTornor's Theotre
workers helped design the
building in Ren¿issance architec-
ture.

"Celebrities such as Joan
Crawford, Douglas Fairb¿nke,
and a mayor of Los Angeles, to
¡rame a few, e¿me to celebrate
the grand opening on October 20,
1928."

"Lonesome,' the firgt world's
color talking film was shown s

presented the first . t¿lking
pictnre oi þn singer, AI JolsonlLater, Warner Brothers

opened Ín
is a 1,086
in perfect
sdded.

How did a socisl psychology
major get into the theatre
business?

'ï wag an ugher ¿t the WÍlson
Theatre while I attended trÌesno
EBh," he said. He graduated in
1964 aud went to war in Viet¡¿m
and Korea in 1966 to 1907. In
1968, he b'ec¿me the ¿ssistsnt
rnansg€r at Tower.

When he was an FCC student,
'T was considering work in theyouth guidance center." He
worked and helped teenagers in
the Valley Switchboard ¿nd
Juvenile H¿ll.

By FondrKuboto

There is a place in Fles¡o that
has ¿ttracted musie, entert¿in-
menc, and movie goers, youDg
and old, sinee 1929. Thó
attractions of the lü'arnors
îheatre have progressed over
the years from vaudeville acts torock, soul, jtn, t¡¡d eountry
concerto.

Other old theaters have f¡ded
from the sceúe, but Wa¡nors is
still going strong.A month ago, entertainment
posters filled the yellow paintcd
w¿lls. Now the w¿lls are- empty
- Dew management has tsken
over.

The manager, former FCC
student Phil Don¿ldson, said hewill make sorre changes to
improve the antigue buildlng and
entert¿inme¡t. He h¿s been in
the business for 13 years.'It will be a combi¡ation of
performing arts th¿t consists of
colcerts, stage plays, opera,
ballet, church soci¿ls, and maybe
a Juuior Miss Pageant. We will
deal with personality and live
agts."

'This buildiÎg has quite a
history,' he said with q smile.

- "Idecidedtg give it up and get
back to the theatre busi¡ess...it
was a personal interest. I became

.theater manager there till
. March, 1frI4."

He came back to Free¡o in
1tl6 and was out of the busi¡essfor a year to sell i¡sur¿nce.
'Here I am todly."

"Ienjoythe busineos more andI like theat¿r work, tùe aets,
events, a¡d movies."

Speaking o_f movies, do you
remember when "St¡¡ T[a¡g"
premiered in Fresno on June 22
¿t tùe Festivsl Cinem¡s? Donald-
!x)D, one ol the first !6 persons
there, bought the first tidißet and
stayed outside lot 72 hours to
w¿it till the doors opened. For
protection, they h¿d theh ownsecurity guard. Coffee and
donuts were served.

"I &m I 'Sta¡ W¡¡s' fresk" I
s¿w the movieS? times in Ftes¡o
¿nd once i¡ San Franciæo at the
Cornet Tteatre."

Eventhough he works f0 to lz
hours a day, seven days a wgek,
he has pome time to get together

Sée managing,
Fg. g

Bowles - "I think it's a

PhiI Donaldson
Photo by Kip Smith
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Red rncchlne grinds out
28-8 win over tust¡ngs

By Dave Couleon

With the Ram defense scoring
high marks on the coaches'
report cards and the offen'ser
taking advantage of numerous
turnovers, FCC grounded out a
28-8 win over Delta.

Ram coach Clare Slaughter
went into Friday night's game in
Rat,cliffe Stadium needing a
victory to avoid a losing season.
The only Slaughter-coached team
to finish below .500 was his 1959
team with a 3-Sl mark in his first
year as head coach."It wasn't the most artistie
game we've ever played," said
Slaughter, "but we won and thatis the important thing." The
game was hampered by 12
turnovers, 21 penalties, and
several sets of fisticuffs.

Rarn Stats
FqTIBALL STATS

Fte¡no

0nce again the fi¡m of Priest,
Wade and Rayford held court
against the opposing defense,
racking up most of the 292
rushing yards the Rams punched
out.

istic
med
line

as a unit scored higher on our

charts than any of our lines in
any other game," stated coach
Randy Rowe.

Rowe added, "Rick Banas, Bob
Bernal and Tom Glenn all played
great. Glenn didn't get beat on a
play all night, even when they
double teamed him."

The game got off to a rousing
start for Fresno when they
pinned the Mustangs on the
Delta one-yard line early in the
game. On fourth down the center
snapped the ball over the
punter's head for a safety.

Fresno added 23 more points
in the first half, on long runs,
laterals, field goals, and an
interception return by Lyn
Fauntleroy.

That interception was one of
five the Ram defense picked off
during the night. They also
recovered two fumbles. "We
played all of our defensive backs
and they all were outstanding,"
said coach Bill Wayte, "especially
Fauntleroy and Tim Washing-
ton."

Washington recoverêd a fum-
ble and added an intercePtion.
Fauntleroy was playing his first
same in month and a half after
iecovering from injuries.

The second half kickoff was the
high point of the game for
Mustang fans as John Durham
returned it 93 yards for Delta's
only touchdown.

That was all the offense the
Mustangs could muster. They
were held to a net gain of one

yard in the second half. A couple
ofreasons why were linebackers
John Diaz and Tom Jones.

Coach Bill Musick said, "We
finally quit making the same
mistakes on defense. Diaz played
another consistent game and
Jones played his best game ofthe
year."

Priest, with a lot of help from
the offensive line, went over the
100 yard mark again, finishing
with 103 yards on 10 carries. Jeff
Dempsey also had a great game,
completing nine of 17 passes for
105 yards.

Craig Lawley also was impres-
sive. After he replaced Dempsey
at quarterback halfway through
the third quarter, he churned out
56 yards rushing in nine
attempts.

Slaughter said of the effort,
"While Lawley was in there he
ran the veer better than anyone
we've ever had,"

With most of the injured
players returning to action this
week, the Rams should be in
great shape when they host
Sacramento City Saturday night.
Delta
Fresno
E- Safety (ball snapped out of

end zone)F- Priest 22 yañ run (Mobley
kick)F- Mobley 30 yard field goalF- Fauntleroy 24 yañ. intercep-
tion return (Mobley kick)F- Priest '31 yard run after
lateral from Dempsey (kick
faiìed)D- Durham 93 yard kickoff
return (Mischal pass from

Olivas)F- Mobley 41 yard field goal

0080-8L2 13 0 3-28

Delt¿
o

5l
n-9

89
r40I
2-2

v82
6-85

.t7
82

24-7t
r06ßt

c
3-2

r0.tæ
5-43

Ram quarterback Jeff f)empsey looks for
yardage against Delta.

Photo by Jeffrey S. Elliott

Roms fovored

Sac Cily, Corney nexl
on Fresno football menu

Polo teom
stoys olive
FCC's water polo team stayed

alive in the Valley Conference
race by beating Reedley 24-12.

Monte Peckinpah led the
scoring with nine goals, Karl
Johnson added six, Paul Haugan
four, James Turner four and
Russell Donnelly'one.

The poloists' hopes for a
playofï berth rides on two games
this weekend. They'll host San
Joaquin Delta at 4 tomorrow and
close out their season with
Modesto on Saturday at 3:30.

If they win both games the
Rams will play in ' the VC
Îo'urnament on Nov. 11 and 12 in
Mereed.

The R¡m record is 4-2 in
leagre and' L2-2 overall.

Hondbqll
entries close
Entries for the 1977 Fresno

Open Handball Tournament will
èlose tomorrow. The tourney will
be held next weekend on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday.

The tourney will take place at
the Fresno YMCA and the San
Joaquin Men's Athletic and
Racquet Club. Entry forms can
be picked up at either location.

Dove Coulson's

Rqm Report
Have you ever wondered why one day your favorite team or

players perform like pros while on another day they play like
beginners?

One answer might be biorhythms. So you ask what on earth
is a biorhythm?

in the 1890's a psychology professor from the University of
Vienna named Dr. Hermann Swoboda noticed patterns in the
outbreak of illness and certain creative ideas.

r\t the same time Dr. Wilhelm Fliess, the president of the
German Academy of Medicine, noted the same things.

I¡ 1904 each published results of his studies and identified a
23-day physical cycle and a 28-day emotional cycle.

Swoboda called the cycles biorhythms, a combination of two
greek terms, bios and rhytmos; which mean life and a periodic
beat.

In the 1920's an Austrian doctor named Alfred Teltscher,
who taught at the University of Innsbruck, discovered a third
cycle. This was a 33-day intelligence cycle.

The cycles break down into positive days, negative days and
critical days. Each cycle starts the day you are born and they
repeat 23,.28, or 33 days depending on the cycle.

In the physical cycle you have 10 positive or good days, 10
negative or bad days and two critical days. A critical day is the
day your cycle goes from positive to negative or vice versa.

For the emotional cycle you have 13 positive days, l3
negative ones and once again two critical days. The intellectual
cycle consists of 15 positive days, 16 negative ones and two that
are critical.

So with this basic knowledge of the scientific theory in hand
we will see in next week's column how biorhythms have
affected the Ram football team.

SPORTS BRIEFS

losses the team still nourishes
conferenee championship hopes.

Dorrgherty rel¡ted, "lVe may
not finish first in the confere¡ce
standings, but COS will still haveto beat us in the eonference
tournament at the end of the
se8gon."

[¡ith the end of the f¡¡st hall of
conference play, Flesno standsthird behiud COS (7-0) and
Reedley (6-1) with a S2 mark.
The R¿ms are 11-3 overall.

They start second half play
today with an a\ray match
against S¿cramento City. Then
they will meet Cosumnes River
in Sacramento on -Friday.

Cheryl Samarin, taking the
loss to COS i¡ stride, said, "They

Getting their season record to
.500 wiìl be the goaì of the Ram
football team when they squareoff against Sacramento CitySaturday night in Ratcliffe
Stadium.

After their strong showing
against Delta, the Rams aren't
expecting many problems from a
Panther squad that has experi-
enced a disappointing season.

Though they have shown
flashes of brilliance defensivelv
during the season, an inconsis-
tent offense has been primarilv
responsible ftor a 2-6'.""sonil

record and a 1-4 mark in
conference.

One of the Panthers' major
problems has been penalties. Sac
City leads the conference in
penalty yardage. In.the first half
alone last week agaiost Ameri
can River, they were penalized
188 yards.

But even with all of the
negative, the Panthers can claim
one big check mark in the plus
column. "They hit as hard as any
team we'll play all year long,"
remarked Ram assistant coach
Randy Rowe.

Among the hard hitters are
defensive lineman Ira Williams
and linebacker Nathaniel Stre-
ator. Both earned honorable
mention status in the Vallev
Conference last season.

On offense, coach Lowell
Herbert's troops count almost
exclusively on the running of
tailback F. J. Carney.

The Panther attack also
presents a few wrinkles. Coach
Bill Wayte said, "They run some
strange offensive sets, usually a
double slot-" The game starts at
7:30.

Gîonls, figers knocks spikers from pedestol
A pair of losses to tough

opponents forced the FCC
volleyball team to vac¿te f¡¡st
place in Valley Conference ¿ction
llst week.

After dropping a match on the
road to Reedley Tuesday, the
R¿ms returned home firursday
only to come up against COS, the
eighth r¿nlrcd team in the st¿te.

The Gi¡r¡ts pl¿yed just like
their nickname, wi¡ning 1&8,
14-16, 1F1, 16-9. Coach Sara
Doughtery said, "They were
stronger and taller and just
pl¡yed better volleyball."

Added Julie Reyes, "COS
seemed to play more together
than we did." But even with the
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Nfark lvfagdalano and Ted Langford in action. Photo by Kip Smith

Conference Meet at noon Satur-
day at l{oodward Park.. ;ifia edat
an easy pace. In the f¡¡st mile
they were packed around Swift
Katepa of COS.

At the twomile ma¡k Renterii¡

Grace Roblee
cqg.

Soccer sager--schoolboy champs to FCC ter
By Randy Aiepuro

Ted Langford and Mark
Magdaleno, FCC's #l and 2
leading soccer scorers, have had
unforgetable starts.

Langford started off in soccer
at the age of nine. "Most of my
friends pl¿yed so I tried out and
liked it. It seemed different than
any other sporü," said Langford.

For the first time this season
the women's cross country team
started a full quota of runners, in
an elfort to defeat COS. The girls
came close but fell short 29-28.

the girls were Connie Hester,

iLï,fiäi:
was a

Tomerlin eligible

dlfferent kind of team. It was an
experience to go to Germany."

Like most'athletes, Langford
has had to pay a price fo¡ his
success. "f've broken my left arm
three times."
- He is now wearing a cast on his

right arm, broken in the San Jose
Tournament.

they found a fracture."
Magdaleno had a similar startin soccer. "I didn't know the

game. I tried out and didn't like it

but my friends were playing so I
went out again. After that my

,interest in the sport just kept
' inereasing," said Magdaleno.

UCLA has shown interest in
Langford and him in them. "lhis
weekend I'm supposed to go

down and check things out. 'I
. probably will go to onõ of their
games. I hope to attend sehool
there next year."

Langford also feels he can play
in the pros. "I'm kind of young
now but with some experience
I'll make it."

Although hurt in his senior
¡rear at Hoover, Magdaleno was
named eaptain of his team. Hewent to Europe the next
summer with a team made up of
Hoover, Roosevelt and Bulirrd
players. they called themselves

t'Fresno ?? Select." "That's whei
my ankle problems st¿rted. They

, still bug r4e when I play. But
other than that it w¿s gteat," he
said.

"I would go to San Jose State
but I won't have enough units so
I'll probably stay here in Í\esno

,and go to CSUF.
"Professional soccet? Right

now I don't know if I'm good
enough. I have for¡¡ or five years
to improve. I want to make the
1980 Olympics. That's what I
want," said Magdaleno.

Both Langford and Magdaleno
hope for one big thing for now -for the Rams to win the Valley
Conference.

Spikers spl¡t w¡th G¡onts; Conference meet ne)
good victory for us since$illa¡¡sy¿ ran her first race ofthe year and Cano her second.
There is no doubt that the girls
can win the Conference Meet
next veek with a good effort,"
said Co¿ch Bobby Fries.

Hester, the women's leadÍng
runner, set a slow pace so hei

teammate_s could stay up withthe COS runners.- Ai the
twomile mark FCC had the racein hand until a couple of COS
runners passed up Robles and
UADO.

- The men's team easily de
fe¿ted Reedley 16-60 an¿ COS2l-40 to prepare for the

The game w¿s decl¿red lno
contest" when a Merced player,
aftcr being ejected, hit a City
College player. Both teams
charged the ñeld and the b¡ttle
was on.

"We just weren't hitting our
shots," said Neal of the R¿ms' 7-2
loss to San Joaquin Delta. "In the
first half we must've had ã) shots
to their five. But in the l¿st haE it
was reversed."

Ted Langford scored all threeFre Inthe ed
one

FCC's next opponent is Delt¿.
"If we win our remaÍning Sameg
we win the title," said Neal. The
kidre¡s.st¿nd in first plaee with a
4-2-1 record.

Socrer squod st¡ll in first
"They told us today (Tuesday)

that Tomerlin is eligible to pl¿y.
lfe won't forfeit any games. Now
that that's over, the team's spirit
will be up. It will give us the
drive to complete the se8son,"
said coach Bill Neal.

In the kickers' l¿st two outings
before the decision, they didn't
do so well.

Against Merced the game was
decl¿red "no contest" after a
fight erupted in the second half
with the score knotted at &all.

"Merced tried to get us off our
game. They were very physical,"
st¿ted Neal.

_ One case oi "very physical"
play was whcn a Merced player
kicked Paur Peffer hard on the
back of the leg. "It didn't look
accident¿l to me," observed Neal. shows determination against
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0n IY, violence
Id ree4y love but a lot of people

apparently have
Look over any newspaper Iike lte

trleeno Bee, the e, or others. those
people who claim they are against violence on television have
been strangely quiet since the trial of Ronnie Zamota in
Florid¿.

Who is Ronnie 7'amota, you ask? lVhy, he's the fun-lov[ng
murderer of an elderly woman who cl¿imed television made liim
mu¡der her. His claim that it was through television that hó lost
touch with reality, and thus did not know he was murdering an
actual, living human being, was rejected not only by the judge,
but by the jury as well.

Through Florida law, controversial cases of law can be
the population. Normally, this is donents, or eases involving bizarre
case was considered one of these

es," and telecast to the public. You see,
15 years old, and the general Florida public
he was guilty of murdêr, just, as the court

Protests thrown wère made that psychological evidence
which the defense had was not allowed into the trial. These mav
have some bearing, but in any case, we must realize one of twä
things: A person who cannot distinguish reality from fiction, or
claims inability to, is either a person in dire need of psychiatric
care and therapy, or is an out-and-out liar.

could have been a product of either,
accept the arguments of his attorneys.
has been dealt with by many peinsons of

Most importantly, however, he has shwon us that-the best
solution to the socalled problems of violence on television can

violence provides.
I quote in part: "Realize that a world without violence would

be taught to children who would grow up with no concept of
dealing with it. It would be, for all.intenl,s and purposes, a world
of roses ... except that no one warned them of the thorns."

I submit the issue to you, l,he reader, as to whether or not it
was violence on television that breeds violence, or whether it is
the individual's lack of underst,anding his surroundings which is
the true culprit.

- Mark Hernandez

l. .evongettsls
Dear Editor:

I am not one of any particular
religion or faith. In fact, my ownfamily is so diversified in
religious philosophies, that I
have chosen not to belong to any
one church group. But when I see
and hear things happen in a
fashion such as Mr. Reg Peifer
examples for us, I have this
sudden urge to vomit,

True, Christ does state that
immortal phrase, "Go ye unto the
world, and preach the Gospel,"
but never does it give the iight
to any minister of the Lord tospout off or impose dheir
teachings on others. The same
argument can be applied to all
evangelists, whether they beBilly Graham or Sun Myung
Moon.

In truth, what I am saying is
that we should (if we desire to)
worship the Deity we so choose,
not the ministers who claim thev
are the voice and hand of thä
Deity. Mr. Peifer bordered on
becoming one of the illuminati he
so violenty spoke against.

Why cannot these socalled
evangelists stay home? If we feel
the need for spiritual advice, we
can go to a recognized religious
center or chu¡ch, rather than be

lûono gíng W ornor rs -- tch ollenget
from pg. 5
with Mark Hernandez, Scott
Scheller, and other FCC students
-to produce 8 mm film and radio
plays for movie making. The
group is known as the "Four
Founding Fathers" and their
enterprise is called "Bazork-
Zorko Productions."

A movie on this tgpic has been
shown in instructor Jim Piper's
class and will be presented in San

Franciseo this. month.
Warnors'l'heatre is being done

over: a crew is working seven
days a week to improve the
condition of the building fixing
dressing rooms, painting and
plastering cracked walls; clean-
ing and shampooing the carpet.

"Three-fourths of the work will
be completed by November. The
theatre is a beautiful building

and the old theaters such as
Hardy's, Wilson's and others are
not being used anymore."

"It also makes a good concert
hall, the acoustics and atmos-
phere are good - the building is
a sound system in itself," Donãtd-
son added.
- "G__elting a chance to manage

the Warnors is a challenge. Thlis
is heaven ..."

Thè Ranpage welcomes comments from iÍs readers. Letters
shoultl he typewritten on¡I dt¡uble s¡nced. Letters must be
signed hy ilte uuîhor, olthough lren nomes may be used ü rhe
edilc¡r's discretiott. All letters will he corrected to Rømpage .

style.
Suhmit moteriøl ro SC-21I no loter rhan the Mondoy before

i n tended p uh lico I i ott.

Evangellsf cr¡r¡cized eis rself-madet mcrtyr
Dear Editor:I was quite dismayed after
reading the article, "Campus
Evangelist Faces Tri¿l Nov. 22
on Disturbance Charges." Even
more disturbing was the letter
written to the editor requesting
support of Mr. Peifer's actions. I
for one, could not do so.

' How can
arrested for
the Penal
example of
within him? Accordirrg to the
article on the front page, he has
known since May of this year the

proper way to speak on campus,
and even if he didn't know. he
was asked to leave.

Peter admonishes us to submit
ourselves to every ordinance of
man for the Lord's sake. (l Peter
2:13) He also exhoits us to have
our conversation honest among
the Gentiles that they may know
our good works so that God may
be glorified. (1 Peter 2:12)

I don'ù think Mr. Peifer was
submitting himself to the'Penal

' Code, or that God was glorified

by his act
that he i
some sort
by being
arsked to deny the Lord's name,
bùt only to speak on campus in a
proper way.

Christian Club students, if you
are so willing to support Mr.
Peifer's example of a born-again
Christian, why didn't you spon-
sor him so he could speak on
campus properly? Maybe you
feel as I do, that as a Christian,
you don'ù want him to be the

example of what others think a
normal Christian is like.

Chris Walstrom
President. Christians

forced to hear a loud-voiced self
proclaimed prophet ùell us we are
damned to Hell for not listening
to him.

After all, Christ never did tell
us He was the Messiah...the wav
His self-proclaimed ministers
shout it at us.

Randy Bergstrom
FCC Student

No sympothy
for Peifer

Dear Editor:
Last week while I was walking

across campus, I came to the areã
where Redge Peifer was speak-
ln8.

I stayed some two horlrs to
listen to what he was saying.
During that time, I saw peoplè
try to approach him to ask him
questions, but all he did waswave them off. One, more
persistent student approached
him and Peifer, with a stressed
look upon his face, yelled at him"backdown" and turned and
continued to speak.

Later I found out that some of
the people that approached him
were from the school and had
asked him to move to the Free
Speech Area, and after dectining
several times, asked him to leavéthe campus, to which he
responded, "You can't stop me
from speaking. I will speak when,

See syrnpathy, pg. 3
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